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LOST AT SEA
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LIFEBOATS ARE SWAMPED
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Boekall fleer Tearing II
Hole In Her Dow Baoki off Into
Deep Water and Goes Down FUhln
float PlekJ Up One Boatload of SnrSwede
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There was apparently nothing wrong with
the ship but she must have got out of her
Whon she struck her engines
course
were immediately reversed and sho backed
There was a huge
off into deep water
rent in her bow and through this the water
poured in torrentfl tilling the vessel very
rapidly
The Norge carried eight lifeboats and
efforts were made to lower them Some
of them however were smashed before
they got clear of the steamer Five of the
boats were tilled with passengers but only
two got away safely The others were
swamped by the heavy sea that was running
TOO English 8pta
jg survivors y Lthathe wee lying in his bunk waiting for break- ¬
fast having previously risen and washed
He heard a slight bump which was fol- ¬
lowed by another Ho ran on deck and saw
that something serious had happened
He hurried back to collect his belongings
and met scores of passengers rushing to
the deck
He returned to the dock and MW a boath Ing launched He rushed and got intoIt
Four or five pomona wore already in
He saw two of
it There was no panlo
the boats capsize in thd heavy seas because
they had nobody aboard capable of handling
them
The

fL

1

his boat Included the only
surviving seaman and he was able to
navigate They rowed straight away from
Ihe vessel After twentyfour hours they
righted tho Salvia which bore down and
Dozens of the passen- ¬
took them on board
gers put on life belts and jumped into
the sea before the boat loft the ship
Rockall hi an belated rook 76 feet high
and 300 feet in circumference The reef
extends five miles seaward The rock is
rarely visited except by cod fishers Capt
iundell was the matter of the Norge
rlOIIT TO REACH TilE BOATS
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Dispatch la T 1 SON

caved
The survivors arrived at Grlmsby to
night on board tho team trawler Salvia
which has returned from a fortnights
fishing Only one of thm speak English
and that imperfectly Owing to the lack
of an interpreter and the lateness of the
hour complete details of the wreck are notyet known
i
The Norge Balled with more than 700 Nor
weglass Swedes Dance and Finns aboard

it
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party in

Grimsby correspondent says that the

mirvivora from the Norge number 28
Two or three
IS men B women and a girl
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of them speak a little English Their
story la one of horror
They were below wken the steamer struck
They rushed on deck to find the ship half
submerged and rapidly sinking lower and
lower In the water Half mad with fright
they struggled for places in tho boats
They fought their way to a pig lifeboat
it
An officer put tho women
and then told the men to get In He took
charge of the craft and got It away from
the vessels Ide
Seeing that it was overladen however
he jumped overboard in an endeavor to
Ward another boat but he did not reach
it
The sea at that time was a mass of
struggling men
women and children
gasping and choking In tho water The
boat was rowed clear of this mass and just
u it drew away the Norgo went down
For some hours said Peter Nelsowe rowed in
i young American survivor
Mmpany with other boats but a strong
tide drifted our boat away from the others
Sothlng baa boon seen of them since The
next day tho Salvia picked us up and wp
have Lien well cared for Every one oflost hit entire belongings
There was
no time in the fight for life to think of any- ¬
thing but getting a seat in a boat
11
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Another correspondent tells of the itruggle to get Into the boats He says that two
of them filled ant were smashed against
the Norges side before they could get
clear of the ship All In them were thrown
Into the sea and drowned
Three other
bow were safely floated but when the
steamer foundered there were still about
MO persons on board
A few who could swim tried to reach
Ihe three boaU but these were already
overloaded and their occupant boat off
the swimmer
with oars Mot of the
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rocky islet inhabited only
by se birds surrounded by inn orous
reefs and visited only by fishermen is Rock
all where the Norge struck The nearest
inhabited land Is the tiny Island of StKllda
a baro sixtyfive square miles in extent
Eighty miles further
150 mllen to the east
east is Lewis the principal island of tho
Outer Hebrides
Tho boats of tho ScandinavianAmericanLino coming from Copenhagen and Chris
Unwind cross the North Sea and skirt
the northern coast of Scotland passing
to the north of and almost In sight of the
Orkney Islands The summer track of
ships of he ScandinavianAmerican Lineas prescribed by its own charts requires
its commanders to steor sixty or more
miles north of Rockall when going west
The ships of the line make higher and

h-

Ill

more perilous latitudes than any other
liners
Tho great ships from ports of tho
English Channel and from Queenstown
do not fall In with Scandinavian boats
until nearly in mldsea where the courws
converge
Tho Scandinavian ships ore
usually the first liners of Lay Importance
to pass icebergs
The Thlngvalla a ship of about tho same
I
as tho Norge smashed into a
I dimensions
big berg many years ago and carried away
her entire prow above tho water lIsa She
also killed Others whoso bodies have been
I was saved from destruction by her collision
identified are
bulkhead which was reenforced with vast
> Uin
ST PIKRKB V Montreal Canada
I 0 Chlcaro
KSCHTAD
The
quantities of cement and lumber
ltrrnxK MM C F Milwaukee
Norge too had several narrow escapes
DAVIS
DAXIKL II Decatur 1Ufrom collision with bergs and once ran
SAxronD JAUIS engineer Uecatur III
SMITH SAUUEU fireman Decatur 111
into one In August lOS she sank the
PERKINS Sirs Chicago
Coqnetto
and
sixteen
schooner
La
French
ST Louis July 3The injured passenlives were lost
gers were brought hero tonight and are
TUB CAPTAIN AND illS MATES
being cared lor atthe St Francis Hospital
C pt Wulff of the steamship United
Three of tho injured died shortly after
States of the same line which is docked at reaching St LouisIt U probable that the exact number of
Hoboken said lust night that Capt Gun ell
dead will not bo known for several days
was one of the best seamen in the companys OH tho passengers here say that the bodies
employ
were cremated in the fire
Capt Gundcll leaves a wife and daugh- ¬
CORONER
INTERMITTENT
said
ter both of whom live in Denmark
Ho entered the sonice of Tills Time
Capt Wulff
Ilatiy Happened to flit In
Olllclal Recess
the company as an ordinary sailor and
Although the Coroners office U many
worked his way up Gundoll was ap- ¬
there is neither
headed there are
pointed a captain four years ago
ties when
for that reason Mrs
head nor tall to it
1 havent any Idea how the Norgo came
Frank Amanuf of 379 Summit avenue
to go on the rocks but It seems to me as If Jersey City was compelled to take the baby
either cross currents or a fog must havo that died in her arms yesterday afternoon
been responsible for her getting out of her to Oouverneur Hospital and return to her
course The spot where the ship was Jersey homo without tho poor comfort ol
body with her Mrs Amanuf
wrecked is a dangerous one The channel fomerly the
When her
lived in New York
keep
skippers
to tho open north of the
was taken sick she brought it here
an
of
in
the advice
Orkney Islands The channel between tho to
she had known
She
Market
ret whom
Orkney Islands and the Shetland Islands come
ferry yesterday afternoon
accompanied by
she
is dangerous and very rocky
of the New York doctor
The first oftlcer of the Norge was a Copen
the baby had dod in her arms She wantedwas told that she
hagen men named Gllbc the second officers to take It
have to obtain tho consent of one of
name was Otta Both havo families In first Coroners
Mother and father went
the
The third officer was named about tho city seeking permission to take
Denmark
4
they
without
It home At
Basso
the permit
one Coroners physician
was
IMMIGRANTS ABOARD 717
¬
out of four on duty yesterday in
At the Scandinavian Immigrants Home
gone away with a
hattan and ho
or
news
of
babys
business
budget
Albln
Ekberg
24
street
Greenwich
23 and
to the Coroners office
who represents tho Institution on Ellis
passengers717
MAYBE
night
that
said
last
JOSIELL VET TIlE JtADY
Island
were coming on the Norge according to
She Found It Mother Who Abandoned
latest advices These were all steerage and
It Docint Want It
second cabin passengers as the ship whicha young Austrian
Rebecca Brodbach
Is one of the oldest of the lines boats does was In tho Yorkvillo police court yesterday on a charge of abandoning her two
not take first cabin passengers
which little Josephine
At this time of year Mr Ekberg said voeksold baby tho
hallway of
found in
the seas between the Irish coat and the at 413 East
street on Thursday
Scandinavian peninsula were always dan ¬ last and adopt forthwith
police took the baby
the
gerous because of the heavy fogs which away from her tried to
it off
Hospital on Friday
prevail The Oscar II of the same line
Its mine
1
said
ran aground nearing Christlania a couple- she
an interpreter
The mother said
of months ago and is now making her yesterday that Josephine
If tho authorities
baby
first voyage over since the accident having were
satisfied to let her take it Miss Bred
boon over a month in dry dock undergoing bach is unmarried and her child had been
repairs She is duo here aboti tho 10th of born in the maternity hospital on BUck
arms in
veils Island
July
court yesterday and said she had abanit hindered her in getting
The Norge whioh left Copenhagen on doned
Juno 22 and Chrtetiansond on the 2Sth work
thought the woman
Magistrate
The
steamship should
was originally the Belgian
with her
sent to a
a time and sent her downstairs until
Peter de Conlnck and was owned by for
today when ho will decide what to do
Theodore Engels t Co of Antwerp Sho
tier
had boon repaired frequently before sho
GULL ISLAND SWEPT IIY FIRE
was sold to the Thlngvalla Lino the predeIglithouie Ilitrneil anti Keepers Have
cessor of the Scandinavian Line
Narrow ICicape
She was an iron three muted singlo
TILT CovE N F July 3 A mail carrier
screw of 3318 tons gross and was 3403
here reports the destruction
feet long 408 feet beam and 25tect depth- wh has arrived
by fire of tho lighthouse and other buildings
She was launched from the yards on lull Island Capt John the keepers
of hold
Sons In Juno 1881 Sho and their families
of A Stephen
a narrow
Th news was brought to
mainland
was one of the slowest of Atlantic pass
fishermen
the
and
srger carriers making the trip from ChrIs reported that the iron tower and a small
standing
The
tower
left
¬
WEre
tlansand in fourteen days in pleasant won
of a cliff rising out of
stands on
ther and from two to five days more in water to a height of 535
the sea
one of tho most desolate
The
is
times of tempest She appear In the vvel
coast and two light keepers and their
on
the
Record of American and
amlllen are the
oren
bonging to the United Steamship Com- ¬ the Wand ls Isolated for weeks
rough
MM
the
pany of Copenhagen
of June
me started on the
3 and fanned
swept
a furious
i
ttormari Remains at Laurel
the keepers barely escaping
a
BALTIMORE July 3 Senator Gorman with their lives
of food and with their
did not go on the St Louis special train quantity
been
in a small shod As
iavo
with the Maryland delegation today Ho soon
as the news reached the mainland a
Is still at Laurel
boat was despatched to the keepers assistance
Latest Marine lolHeaee
Baravtti Yarns Extract
Arrived
Si
Just 2ft
ted and highly endorsed br til leadlat botcla
nova Newport New fur T GujandotteI
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Sulcltlo
73H flcoond avenue and
W V Flnlnyson of lOJo East l 7th street
the Dock Department life savers stationed
at the East Thlrlyflrst street pier had i

afternoon

In

whloh they dropped ladders and carried
out lines to Imaginary drowning people
They had jUt finished the drill and
pulled up their Udders when a woman
dressed In black tumbled off the end of the
pier Into the water and sank Duggat
Immediately dived for her while Finlaysot
and a half dozen men who had been watching the drill jumped In to assist tho rescuer
Policemen Moroney and Llnohan of the

East Thlrtyflfth street station tossed out
a rope to Duggan when ho came to the
Burfaoo with the woman and both wore
hauled onto the pier
The woman was sent to Bellevue hoe
pital In an ambulance whore eha soot
She was Jennie Hay 48 oar
husband died two years
eho said and since then I have struggledto support myself I decided to givo up
today and after going to Calvary Cemeteryto bid him goodby I wont to East Thirty
first street and jumped In Im sorry they
saved mo
KILLED BY DRUNKEN ROY

rive

lawyer Shot While Asleep In
lilt Fishing Camp
IxulsvniE July 3 R Leo Sutcr mem- ¬

LonUvllle

ber of tho Board of Publlo Safety and one
of the Louis
of the best know
anti fatally woundedvile bar
at G oclock this morning by William
He
O Vaughn a sixteenyearold boy
oclock this afternoon
dIN r 1was
asleep in a tent at a fishing
camp six milbfl east of the city VaughnIn company with two other young men
and two women drove to the camp in a
carriage and Vaughn opened fire with two
revolvers saying that he wanted to wake
up the people at the camp
Suter staggered from his tent and fell
at John Kesslers feet Ho was shot
through the back At the City Hospital
Suter stated that he would recover and
it took much persuasion on the part of his
law partner to get him to make an ante
mortem statement in which ho said he
did not know how the shooting occurred
Young Vaughn who had been out all
night with his companions prematurely
celebrating the Fourth was arrested on
tho charge of malicious shooting and re ¬
leased on bond Later ho was arrestedon the charge of murder The police agree
that the shooting was done without evil
intent
Suter was born In 1864 and was married
He had ben a member of the Board of
years
Safety
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ExMayor Van Wyoki
mission to Wantage did not prove an un
qualified IUOCOM Mr Van Wyok returned
to London without obtaining from Mr
Crokor a declaration In favor of Mr Cleveland or even a promise that he would em
S

ploy his Influence to swing tho New York
delegation for Mr Cleveland In tho event
of a deadlock In the Democratic national
convention on Judge Parker
Mr Croker reiterated definitely that
he was out of politics and did not intend
to reenter political life There Is no ground
for tho belief that Mr Croker was aggrieved
by Mr Van Wycks mission

A SUN reporter visited Vantage In the
afternoon just as Mr Van Wyck was starting in an automobile for tho railway station
He found Mr Croker on tho lawn engaged
with his eon in boyishly chasing a pug
dog He insisted that Mr Van Wycks
visit was purely social
When asked if he did not have somethingto say on the eve of tho convention he
jocosely replied
I didnt know there was
When asked whetherto be a convention
in view of the split in the Democratic pay
on the choice of a candidate hs
use his influence to straighten out matters
he answered snapping his teeth together
1 have done my share of fighting
Others
have got to carry it on without my help
He told the representative of THE SDK
that he did not intend to return to Americato vote this year When it was pointedout that this would be the first national
convention ho had missed in thirty years

he replied
1

wont attend this

one nor any other

Over and over for three years I have
sisted that I am out of politics People
after a while that I
will begin to
am telling the truth
Mr Von Wyck was at the Carlton Hotel
tonight Ho sold he had enjoyed his
visit to Wantage greatly He was de- ¬
lighted to see Mr Croker so well and strong
Beyond that he was silent concerning his
trip Ho added that ho had received cable
despatches from New York and St Luis
which made him more confident
that Mr Cleveland would be nominated
Mr Van Wyck Is going to Carlsbad
in-

TAMMANYS

CLEVELAND

ROOM

Murphy Issues a Statement Organization
Misrepresented in ISO
ST Louis July 3 Chieftain Murphy of
Tammany Hall shortly after his arrival
At the Southern Hotel tonight issued a
statement Mr Murphy was surroundedby Representative W Bourke Cockran
Corporation Counsel John Delany Senator
Victor J Dowling Senator

plug

Cora

the

fipiclal CaMs Dilpatch lo Till H-

PxTtRBBOno July SAn agreement
signed by Foreign Minister Lams
the British Ambassador by the
terms of which Great Britain undertakes
to protect the Pribyloff and other Dehrlni
Sea sealing grounds against marauders litho absence of Russian cruisers Uticsli
granting the British vessels engaged in this
service coaling facilities at
placing half the coal supply there at their
disposal
Tho newspapers and politicians welcome
this as an Indication of the friendliness or
Great Drltala
O8r

hal bon

Out of FolltlM Still Illi Motto Won
Come flick to Vote This Vt r Ua
none ltd Share or FlihUnv Vmrt
Must Oct Along Without HU help

July

PARTY FIGHT IS ON

fee War

DECLINES TO HELP ALONG
CLEVELAND ttOOM

LONDON

AHOLOnVSaiAN AGREEMENT
Ilrllaln to Protest gelling Ground Burial

NEGRO NOT

V

Pill

BETA

OFFICER

ARMY

barr

SUICIDE

A

Democrats

Irt

i

Bigln to Pull

Haul

at St Louis

LOOKING FOR HEADS TO HIT

Parker Men Fear the Mysterious

KAIIA

Friends or Plokrns or Yale Talk or Color
Line Being Drawn
Naw HATBN Cnn July S Tho friends
of William
one of the brightest
negroes ovfc graduated from Yale Unl
vanity and one of the high stand men
in the class of 04 believe that the color
line was drawn against him and prevented
his election to the Phi Beta Kappa Society
Early In the present year a resolution was
adopted by the society here under which
no man could receive tho honor who hat
not been a member of tho class since the
time it had onjcrod college
Plckens took
up his studies at Yale in the junior year ol
the class and the rule therefore

Cleveland Strength
Take Tangible Form but Ii Every
tthere anti They Cant Get at It Fine
Old MUiip Coming In Trying o
Drirt a Ilatform Alia a Uvely ae Win Proipect Over the Contested Seats
llryan Arrives and Gets Out IIIAnlMarkrr Axr Tammany Men on
Hand and Murphy Issues a
meat Declaring for Cleveland
man Boom Slay Develop Into a Sue
Loir
prlilng Powrr IIIII Lying

liofiiii

l-

Stat

Note saying That lie
Could Not Stop Drinking
HONOLULU
July a Lieut Guilford S
Qarber Artillery Corps U 8 A committee
suicide at an early hour this morning by
shooting himself through the head
He left a note in which he said that hr
killed himself because he could not stop
drinking He was commissary of hU company and left checks to balance his ac

ST Louts July 8 It hal been a day of
keelhauling and mauling with the delft
gates to the Democratic national conven ¬
tion It has been hot beyond endurance
Tho Democratic engineers who are to
nominate Presidential candidates in the

counts
Garber was appointed from Indiana In
1898
He was 29 years old and his home

Many of tho Democrats have confined
their efforts to keelhauling the Parker boom
Tho Parker managers have been pegging
away in their endeavors to maul the as ¬
pirations of any other candidate than the
statesman of Esopus Only those on the
ground can depict tho language of many
of the Parker managers and for that mat- ¬
ter the utterances of other Democrats
against exPrenldent Grover Cleveland
Clevelands name Is heard In every hotel
corridor and In every nook and corner of
this convention city HIs burly form i
like a Democratic spectre The Domocratio
machinists do notwish to nominate Cleveland The Democratic national commIttee
IB violently opposed
to any mention of
Clevelands name The Southern DemO
crate hiss at it the Western
deride It and the Eastern Democrats who
favor Judge Parkers nomination hear
the name of Cleveland with apprehensionYet every ono of these Democrats in personal conversation says that If Cleveland it
nominated in this convention he can defeat
President Roosevelt and they do not hesitate to add that Cleveland is the only man
who can beat Roosevelt
This Cleveland sentiment la BO allper ¬
vading that Democrats who are opposedto the nomination of Judge Parker soy
that they will go over to Judge Parker
before they will listen to the nomination
These Democrats continue
of Cleveland
to make the complacent statement that
they do not believe Judge Parker can
win and then some of tho
are keenly alert to the
that both Cleveland and Parker should
be set aside and MayorGeorge B MoClelian
of New York city should be nominated s

Oarbrr

Meat

WM in Madison

Will

OISE TILL 4 A M
Boston Police Out to Prevent Early MornIng
Ce baton ofan the Fourth
BOSTON
effort to preservi
the quit of the Sabbath and to see that
does not begin tho eels
brat ion of the Fourth before 4 oclock tomorrow morning this city is swarming
VO

with policemen tonight
Tho threats of Judge Emmons chair- ¬
man of tho Police Commission to make short
work of the captain of any police division
in whose district there is noise before 4
oclock frightened the captains and the re
are doing duty as well as the regu
cops
Up to midnight there had been no disturbance of consequence in the downtown
section of the city but in the outlying dill
trlcts plenty of cannoncrackers and torpedoes had been exploded before 12 oclock

Ins

KAISER VISITS
Ingonwr

neat

Uin

MR

PLANT

Hamburg and I

Ing for England

> av

Special cable Dtlpatch to TOT SUN
TIUVEMBNDE July 3 Eroporer Wlllian

this afternoon visited Morton F Plant
owner of the yacht Ing omar which has
won several prizes In the KiM regatta and
later he sailed on Herr Balllns yacht Hamburg against the Ingomar in a race for big

schooner

in Lubouk Bay

convention which is to assemble on Wednes- ¬
day have kept steadily at their work until

very late tonight

Dee

did not enter the Meteor III
or Iduna for this race although both of then
rattan FOB MOUUXAX
are here Uier having arrived in tow on
AU sorts of admirable opinion are x
Saturday The Inpomar boat the Ham- ¬
pressed here by delegates from all Lbs States
burg easily
This was the Ingomars last race in Ger- and Territories for young MoClelian They
man waters as she Is leaving for England say he is just the young follow to take the
stump against President Roosevelt and
BRAYED DEATH TO SAVE FOUR malta things hum on a sane and safe plat- ¬
form This situation has not been reached
Father and Children Taken From a Row without the most violent demonstrations of
Heavy
Storm
boat In a
here
bitterness The Democratic
tte severe storm have rushed about like errand
BALTnionE July
of lost night Henry Roth of
all kinds of Democrats an effort to arriveArundel oounty and his three children
at some understanding either for or against
were Judge Parker
who weru Adrift off Fort Carroll
ho
a
had
narrow
by
rescued
FAnKElt ORGANIZATION INTAbt
from death himself
The Parker organization la still
launch
Mr Wiener In the
with Capt William
The efforts toJay have been a
the bay On let anoo of the performances of the last three
the city for a
storm days which have consisted In disintegrat- ¬
return they were
a small
Not far from Fort Carol
and could ing measures Up to late tonight the
rowboat tossing
Parker army presents a solid front to its
of Children
hear the
headed the launch toward the adversaries David BH111 toll his friends
work
rescue
began
of
row boat and the
that ho is to keep in tho background adJTwo o tne children were taken
Porker friends William F
launch bAt just as the father was passing Udge
han Edward Murphy Jr and Senator
to Mr Wiener a heavy Iwe I oai
the
Wiener wax Patrick Henry MoCarren are dome the
the Cypress to list
thrown over Into the water When he proselyting work for Judge Parker
oajne to the surface a life line was thrown
AFTER CNIN8TBUCTBD DBLXOVTE
He missed this and swam around for
him
Mr Sheehan had talks today with Col
some time until he was able to get close tand seize one of the lines with James M Qufloy the head of tho Penn- ¬
ote boat
he drew himself on board
sylvania delegation and with John R
of
Hopkins of Illinois Daniel J
ARSON
MURDER
AND
HELD FOR
¬
Michigan and ninny others
Bridgeport Police Think Man Fired Barn jority of the 440 unlnatruoted delegate to
this convention are a yet unconvincedWhere Comrade Slept
July 3 Thomas that Judge Parker I the strongest man to
Conn
BRIDGEPORT
Eeefe who until a few days ago had been nominate and without a majority of those
coachman for Jonathan OBrien was votes Judge Parker cannot bo nominated
ballots
burned to death early this morning in the either on the first or second though
claim
Judge Parker friends
barn of his former employer
¬
aa coachBrickford who
that by Monday or Tuesday nights they
on
police
the
of
the
man is held
will have won over so many of these
carlo
arson and murder
gates that Judge Parkers
Koofe and Brickford were seen to enter
late last be assured on the first ballot It should
OBriens barn on North avenuestaggering
be said however that only Judge Parker
night It is said that both were
t ho
At 3 oclock this
mOlt sangulno frIend accept this stat
was discovered in flames After the firemen
in its
no
told
He
appeared
Brickford
got
noose UYSTKIXIOUS
GORMANS
until the fire
one that Keefo was In
told Fire Chief Mooney
The Gorman boom must be considered
was out Then
and Kcefes body was found
tho great feature of today Senator Gem ¬
was
In his state
man
has said over and over again that be
said that he
ment to the
this
had smoked a pipe in the barn bore going- i not a candidate for tho nomination In
He has remained away from
convention
he was
and
to
smoke and had only time enough to save the convention after making the distinct
his own life
announcement that he was to attend
he thought Keefe had its deliberations
He
statesmen
Kerfe had though Democrats Import
got safely out
are
to
his old job back and
conceded to have the right to amend their
ford knew Ithat
movements
AT FORT ERIE TRACK
ExUnited States Senator Henry O Davis

lee

3In

itt

the
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Ilaztllp Stable Destroyed Valuable
Hone Turned Loose
BUFFALO July 3 Fire was discovered
In tho stables of W L Hazellp at the High- ¬
land Park Jockey Club track at Fort Ere
with energetic
Onto The
which
was confined to the
Nearby stables
ground
to
was burned
the
were
were badly
The

fred

told his
of West
he
that ho
should not Make tho odlcial announcementis a candidate for
that

Vila

hi this con- ¬
the Presidential
not care to
vention
Senator
take any step that would offend Senator
Gorman but be believes that the Maryland
statesman can be nominated her arid for
Duzunn of valuable horum weru
the
that reason he is debating
over the
loooe nod
proposition to come oUt strong for Senator
roads for milwt Stable attaches and coon
as the candidate
all day today
Irvtnf are brInging them in
This Gorman boom has fluctuated very
and
Owlet
intL
best
horses
of the
ci
much after tho fashion of the affection of
injury Jute
they
coquette It has smiled and bees mOt
a
geldIng
Valour ot
and
suffered a bad amiable next it has
which he
lml
li sit
Injury to lila shoulder and may be unable has smirked then
could
of the conflicting emotion
jr
to roc

norton

lure

to

tl

fe

I

I

JntT4100i
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Lost Their
For Philadelphians Who
Money In the Stock Slumps
PHILADELPHIA July 3 With the slumpin such stocks OH asphalt and Lake Superior
many persons of social prominence in this
city have bean forced to retrenchA London real estate dealer rend in the
Thom J
Philadelphia newspapers the stories of Grady Representative
financial vicissitudes which also sold that Sergeant Cram Philip F Donahue Joseph
tho sufferers were Riving up town houses
of the Borough of Queens
arid going abroad or into the country to John
Abeam President of the Borough
live
of Manhattan and M Warley Platzek
HtMtiade a collection of the clippings and
Mr Murphy dictated his statement to a
then arranged a list of castles manor stenographer and issued it as an official
houses and villas for rent Then he sent utterance He said
what it has con ¬
the list to tho Phlladelpliions whose names
My position now
Fully twenty prom stantly been I have said and still say
had been mentioned
nent men and women have
that in my opinion Mr Cleveland BO far
lUts and a letter part of which says
as the State of Nsw York is concerned
A majority of places on tho list ore would be the strongest candidate this con- ¬
of tho places- vention could name
Of course I cannot
owned by men of
are of historic interest while all are in ex- ¬ speak for other States and I have thought
cellent condition What delightful glimpsethat the best result would be likely to be
of English country life a sojourn here will reached by deliberation among tho delegive We can guarantee titled neighbors- gates representing all the States and un- ¬
¬
in many cases
trammeled by preoommltment or in
One castle was offered at 115 a month
For this reason I was opposed to reso- ¬
SWIM WAS TOO LONG
lutions of Instruction at Albany under any
although I favored the
hotHeaded Mariner Started for North circumstance which
the final judgment of
unit rule by
Brother HU Life Saved
the delegation after consultation on the
John Leslie first mate of the lumber ground
might be made effective as an
schooner St John applied at the Heath
entirety It may be that in the country
Department pier at the foot of
large some other candidate might be
street yesterday afternoon for passage- at
stronger
than Mr Cleveland I am speak- ¬
Mrs
His
to North Brother Island
sister
my own State and with a sincere
of
only
ing
In
tho
Emma Meade ho said woaanurse
success
consumptive camp and ho wanted to pay desire for Demooratlo
If at this moment I b li vedthat Judge
her a visit Leslie didnt have a pass and
aa strong before the people
the captain of the naval reserve launch Parker wouldofboNow
Mr Cleveland
York
wouldnt carry him The sailor confided of the State should be tho asfirst to urge his
be I
to the crowd waiting for the department would
he
to see nomination notwithstanding the contest
tug Franklin
sister mighty bad and no son of a sea against inotruotlons at the State conven ¬
sailor was
cook of a
tion
to prevent him He spent considerable
Representative Cochran was then asked
he was of If bad anything to say about the political
the crowd
he
the
turned
he
to
when
and
his sister
storm it was disappearing up situation and ho replied Mr Murphy
launch
has
Nothing
stream toward the Island
el
bo well
to
off his coat and shoos and said It
Leslie
yelling that hed swim a mendacious misrepresentation indus- ¬
stream with the tide triously
started
assumed to take charge of the
himself a strong swimmer who
that
on the shore Democratic party It has
The crowds on the dock
1892 the Tammany delegates
for the North Beach boat cheered at Chicago
Mr
declared
himAbout
State of New
he was seen could not possibly carry the true
a hundred
Such a
York
to be in distress and yard shout for help
presented
adoption to
for
was
There was no small boat handy and no statement
not
one
delegation
of
Now
the
posting craft within call
the personal
E Bracken an employee of tho
B
David
Hill
¬
representative of Mr
Coroners office was on
soon a It was read a Tammany
He threw off some of his clothes
ment
Once
at
delegate
to
He
Leslie
him
and struck out for
move that Mr Cleve- ¬¬
swim back
Just in time It vas a
the State of
not
the tide and Bracken was about land could
his man within Now York and substituting the statement
exhausted when ho
would Imperil the
reachof a life ring which had ben thrown that his nomination
of Democratic success in that
out from the
sobered Leslie and he StateTho
The
and the
motion to amend
started for home
9
resolution or declaration thus modified
every
dele- ¬
member
by
of
the
WOW SAID TIlE MEGAPHONE VAN gation
roost Interesting feature of this bit
Fourth or July Puts the Seeing New of political
history is that the
York Trumpet Out or Business
the amendment was
and the pcrsoal
Ladle and gentlemen roared the man W Bourke Cockran Hill
who opposed Itof Mr
with the megaphone atop of the Seeing
vehemently
ott
and
New York automobile an it wheeled into bltterl
original and more radical declaration vus
Broadway north of Fortysecond street
F Sheehan
Cochran railed on I- ¬
yesterday afternoon this particular see ¬
one of the greatest centres mport Democrats at the Jefferson and the
of activity In the city 1 ere you see
howls tonight to ascertain their
views on the situation Most of
Folks aboard the poach were startled by Mr Cockran that it looked as thor
an explosion The megaphone and
Parker would be nominated either on the
on tho first or second ballots
Mr Cockran ridl
a
it
trum
coach
thin
sent out from St Louis
The
information
the
air of
desired
pet rolled into the street but its operator cod If Judge Parkers
put the Jude In nomination
was saved by a beck seat passenger
bo
who
stood by hit or
strong arms Several
klr
using big firecrackers near by
west
David J Hill and hU friends are talking
hate
made for
Whats the trouble asked a man OH tonight of exCongrcMman John
they
him in Fortyfifth street
to be permanent chairman or
of
Geel exclaimed one of
T lbs
the convention
to be iwrzna
weve killed de spieler on do rubberneck of Milwaukee
Deacon
anti
the
not chairman
If Mr
Oh final cried a cabman between conof Wisconsin are frond
The kid throw the lose is
vulsions of laughter
that will be alt that WisIt landed In the horn consin will
and of course Mr Wall
firecracker
ust M nice as if some one had put It
want to be nominated for President He
When the coach
bo induced to take the VlcePreal
the announcer was shouting his In
deUt nomination If he were coaxed hard
through his
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John Duggan of

Among the
July 3 The Wabashi
fast Chicago limited train laden with Democratic convention delegates and visitors
to the St Louis exposition was wrecked
and burned tonight near here At least
twenty passengers wore killed and more
than half a hundred others wero Injure
Seven of the nine cars
train were destroyed by fire Until the
wreckage has cooled and Is examined by
daylight the exact number of dead will
not bo known
The train was just beginning to slacken
Ha speed of nearly sixty miles an hour as
It entered tho city
this town when
tho wreck occurred but was running sully
fifty miles an hour when It hit an open
switch
When the engine struck tho Hwltch It
jumped tho track and crashed Into a string
of freight cars standing on the parallel
traci The first three coaches of the
limited and the engine wore piled in a heap
across tho track rails
Fire started out almost instantly In the
plo of heaped up coaches and spread to
other cars
It was In the second and third coaches
which were tho first to catch tIre that
most of the lives were lost Tho cars wero
smashed to matchwood before the blaze
started and not a single occupant escaped
without serious Injury
As soon as possible relief was sont to
In Lltch
the scene
field was hurried out The Injured were
taken to St Louts where they are being
cared for
Tho track had been reported clear at
the last station and as the train was running
about fifty miles an hour the open switch
was not noticed No information can bo
obtained as to who was responsible for
the accident
Nearly all thin passengers wore hound
for Sti Louis and those not injured went on
the Illinois Central train an hour later
Among those killed won I It Mills In- ¬
ternal Revenue Collector at Decatur and
one of the most prominent Republicans in
central Illinois
Joseph Harder a delegate from North
Dakota to the St Louis convention won

A lofty nnd

July 3Tho Danish Bteamei
Norge bound from Copenhagen for New
York with about ioo emigrant and a crew
of eighty on board struck Rockall Reef
134 miles west of St Kilda Island off Scotland at 730 oclock laat Tuesday morning
The steamer waa so badly damaged thao
Only twentyseven
Bh
foundered
those aboard of her are known to have been
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Tho Norgo was carrying Immigrants at
cut rates in competition wl I ships of tho
Cunard Linn and the line recently estab- ¬
lished under the management of tho two
big Gorman lines She had an unusually
largo steerage list for n 2000 ton July ship
This may be accounted for partly by tho
reduced fare Some of her steerage pas
simgera doubtless wero American citizens
returning from a visit to the old country

27 ol Those AbDard Known
to Be Saved
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Fifty Prrioni Hurt In a Wreck at lAtch
drill ill Democratic HHigate In
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Six years ago fidny La Bourgogna
was sunk by collision off Sa lo Island and
Ml lIves were lost Tho mortality In this
new disaster would havo headed recent
lIsts of the kind were it not for the 910 dead
of the Slocum for whom thin city U still In
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TWENTY DIE IN BURNING OARS

Some of the seamen nhoirM the ooolost
bravery and sacrlflcxd their liven BO that
women and children could got Into tho boats
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